
Must Lead in the Rerorm.

The Harrisburg Telegraph says :
Ex-Senator Cooper is put down assay-

ing that the recent defeat of the Repub-
licans meant constilutional ballot reform
and that if the "party did not take im-

, mediate steps to satisfy public sentiment
in this direction the moment the Legis-
lature convened the Democrats would
jump in and make capital for themselvesby declaring that the Republican party

' was against the issue." \Ve take issue
with Mr. Cooper on one point, and mean

, to protest vigorously against it, no nuit-
| ter by whom it is urged, and it is that
I the Democrats in the approaching ses-
! sion of the Legislature can "make capi-
tal for their party" in anything. The
Democrats are in the minority; largely
so. There is almost a two-thirds Re-

: publican majority in the Legislature
soon to assemble, and constitutional bal-
lot reform willhe in its hands, as well as
every other reform, and the Democratic

' party willbe powerless to make capital
" by any fanfaronade they may attempt.

i Collector Cooper is right and our con-
r temporary is wrong?which is a very

unusual thing for it. The ballot reform
issue is one peculiarly belonging lo the
Republican party. It has been promised
the people, and that promise willbe kept,
we have no doubt.

Common sense will influence the Re-
publicans in the Legislature to take up

i the question at once in a sincere and ef- J
I fective way, and thoroughly settle and

' define the policy of the party in detail
' before the inauguration of the Demo-

cratic Governor. The policy must be
complete and fully in accord with the

popular demand on the subject. If that
| is not done it may he taken for granted I
| that Governor Pattison will make use of
jthe opportunity to pour in upon the
j Legislature some theories which will

seem taking, whether practicable or not,

and that willgive the Democrats a chance
to make capital.

Any advice which does not urge the j
Republicans in the Legislature to take j
tliis question inhand at the very outset is \u25a0
lacking in party wisdom. This is not a
good time for any more blunders. The
Republican party can afford to treat this i
matter, as it treats every issue, with the
utmost sincerity, and, if it is true to it-

] self, its record, and its purposes, itwill
jdo so. That course, promptly taken,

jwill put the opposition on the defensive;
any other will give the opposition the
chance which it desires to put the Re-

| publican party on the defensive.
I What Collector Cooper is reported to
| have said is substantially what The Press

j lias been saying all the time. Many of
our contemporaries have been timidabout i

i discussing it, but a frank acceptance of

I our own pledges and an ene.rgetic and
liberal fulfillment of them is required.
We do not believe the Harrisburg Tele-

\ I graph desires to put any obstacles inHie
i way of that, or to lay a foundation for

! the enemy to build uj on. Wiiat we i
want is to lead in this reform; not follow.
?Philadelphia Press,

Pay Your Small Debts.

i; Stringency in the money market, diffi-
. j culty in making collections, and tlie

i ! practical impossibility of obtaining loans
jor extensions of credit on favorable

II terms?these are assigned as the causes
j of the embarrassment prevailing more or
less in manufacturing, banking and com-

| mercial circles. The evil effects, so far as
made public, have not as yet readied
jdown to the ranks of small trades-

-11 men; but the same causes exist here
lj as in the case of those whose

- j transactions involve thousauds and
I j hundreds of thousands of dollars. Would
'; it not be a wise and an honest plan for
' j the heads of families whodeal withtheir

! grocers, butchers and dry goods mer-
chants on credit, paying once a quarter

. or once a year, to look into their ac-
counts and settle without delay? These

' small creditors, in many cases, dare not
risk offending by asking for tlie money
due them; but their credit is becoming
contracted, and ready cash is all impor-

i tant. There are many, it may he, who
would be saved from failure if one-liaif

i the credits on their books were
, promptly settled, and the payments
. jwould be a small matter to the individualr customers. Thisisworth thinkingabout

. | ?more worthy of thought than the
, j presents to be purchased for one's
I : friends. To wait until the usual settling
,' time inJanuary may be to cause many

| an honest household to pass a sad and
1 hopeless Christmas season.? Mete York
j j Tribune.

t j The Compass.

! The compass needle points north be-
j cause practically the earth is a magnet,
not differing essentially in its magnetic

i \ proprieties from a liar of magnetized
steel, says American Motes anil Queries,

, Ithas two poles of greatest intensity,
and, like most steel magnets, there are
several supplemental poles of lesser in-
tensity. Just as the pole of one liar
magnet attracts tlie end of another,

j so the magnet poles of the earth behave
toward the poles of the compass-needle, j

j unlike poles attracting, end like poles !
j repelling each other.

| it is well to modify the statement !
that the needle points north and south; j
as a matter of fact there are hut few
localities on the earth it does point due
north and south, and these are con- 1
\u25a0tantly changing. An irregular line
drawn from tin* mouth of the Orinoco
river through the east coast of Hayti,
Charleston, s. ('.. and Detroit. Mich., j
represents very nearly the line in which
there is no variation at the present
time. In all places east of this line the
north end of the needle swings slightly
to the westward; in all places west of
it to the eastward. At the mouth of
the Columbia river the variation of the
compass is about 22 deg. east; in Alaska |
it is from 40 to 60 cleg, east; midway
between New York and Liverpool it isabout 35 deg. west.

The reason is that the compass
needle points not to the geographical, !
hut to the magnetic poles, and these do
not coincide in position. The magnetic
north pole is at present on or near the

( northwestern shore of Boothia penin-
, aula, in the northern part of North

, America. Its position is constantly
, j changing, and in the last 600 years it i

[ lias moved about half the distance j
j round the geographical pole. During
a period of 300 years, in which obser-
vations have been carefully made at
the Magnetic observatory in Paris, the

, variations have chanced'from II deg. !
? 20 min. east of north to 12 deg. 10 min. ;

1 west. In the United States the rate of
I the change in variation differs much in

1 different parts of the country. In
1 : Washington state it changes at the

l rate of about 7 min. a year; in Arizona
t ! and New Mexico itis stationary; inthe

! New England states it is from 1 to 3
min. per year
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FREELAND, DECEMBER 11, 1890.

THE borough council of Shenandoah
has passed a resolution exempting
from local taxation, for a period of ten i
years, all new industrial establish j
inents that desire to locate there.
What inducement can onr council
offer to such enterprises f

THE Philadelphia Press last Sun
day says "The Australian system is
used by both the Union League and
the Art Club in that city at their
election this month. It is a mere
question of time, and a short time,
when this is used the country over.

This State ought not to be left longer
without this system, and the next
Legislature ought to pass an act in
troducing the system at the earliest
possible moment." The Press ought
to know that this cannot be done
without first eliminating from the
present Constitution Article VIII,
Section 4, which require the tickets
to be numbered. The voters of this
State should nt once petition the Leg-
islature as soon as it meets, and,
when the bill for such a purpose is
presented, to scan its features closely
before giving it their sanction. It is
gratifying to note that some steps are

taken to bring this question to an

issue

OUR remarks last week on the se-
lection of a candidate for the office
of Poor Director, to be voted for at
the next spring election by the voters j
of the Middle Coal Field Poor Dis-
trict, seems to anger our old friend
Raucb, of the Mauch Chunk llerno-
crat, who rushes into print to define !
his position and to tell us why he did
not support the choice of the people
of the Luzerne portion of the district
at the Hazleton convention last year.
After the support given to the Demo-
cratic Poor District ticket last year
by our old friend, we are led to the J
belief that the people of the district
can very well do without his advices.
The TRIBVKE, as a representative of
true Democracy, has no interest in
the fight this year, other than to see
a good, capable and honest man
selected by the people of the lower
end. It will not dictate who he shall
be, believing that the people of the
district are the best judges as to who
he may be, and after the nomination j
we will do our best, without fear or
favor, to elect him. From the know-
ledge we possess of the people of the
Luzerne portion of the district, we
are confident that nothing will occur
to mar the harmony that should exist
between the conferees of the different
districts at the next nominating con-
vention. Itis time to stop growling.
If there has been a wrong done by
any of the present or past Board, the
courts, and not the newspapers, is
the proper place to ventilate it.

Correnpondence From the Capitol.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9,1890.
Pensions are paid by grateful nations

for honorable service rendered by in-
dividuals. This nation lias no regular
civil pension list, but it has always re-
warded the men, who, in either branch
of its military service, have risked
health, limb and life in its behalf. No
class of citizens cavil nt this payment.
The people do not object to the imposi-
tion of ull burdens of taxation necessary
for the collection of an amount sufficient
to pay those who deserve pensions. But
the time has come when they do de-
mand greater care in framing pension
legislation, to the end that a just dis-
crimination may be made between de-
serving and undeserving applicants, and
that the soldier and not the pension
agent may be the beneficiary. In the
most recent case of failure of the out-
come to agree with the official forecast-
that of the dependent bill passed by
the present Congress?the public were
told that there could not possibly be
filed exceeding 300,009 claims under the j
the measure. In the first fifteen weeks
after the passage of that bill 530,000
claims were filed, and the claims still j
come in, it is said, at the rate of 9,000 to j
10,000 a week. The claims were to cost, j
all told, from $30,000,000 to 5M0,000,000
a year. They do cost, as far as filed, an
annual payment of nearly $50,000,00(1.
It was said that no extra appropriation
would be necessary. Instead of that
there may be a deficiency of s2o,ooo,m*'
If deserving pensioners had gotten ailthis there would he some consolation for
the financial pinching administered to
the republic. There can be no revenue
policy, wise either for the present or thefuture, adopted ami sustained so long asthe estimates for pensions are as unre-'liable as those just considered. The Ipublic demand f,,. r dealing and wise
Statesmanship in the name both of theveterans and the taxpayer-

In order to meet, as far as oossihlethe present heavy demand for nt
small denominations, Secretary Windornhas decided to issue $lO, $5 and $1 Treas-
ury notes in exchange for Treasury
notes of larger denominations. Owing
to limited time allowed to prepare forthe execution of the Silver hill, it was
found necessary at first to confine the
issue of notes authorized by that art to
notes of large denominations. 'The
United States Treasurer has now onhand about $20,000,000 in one, five andten dollar treasury notes, and the Secre-
tary has directed that they be exchanged
for the larger notes on presentation.
The supply of ones and fives is, however,
very small just at present, and the ex-changes will temporarily he confined
principally to tens. Hereafter small
notes will also he principally used ill
making the silver purchases instead of
large notes, and it is hoped in a short
time to have a supply of them sufficient
to meet all reasonable demands. H.

Subscribe for the TRIBUNE.

H. M. BRISLIN.

: UNDERTAKER
AND

; EMBALMER.

Also dealer in

; FURNITURE
\ ofevery description.

Centre Street, above Luzerne, Freeland.

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
' DEALER IN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-j
C O. T E M I'E R A N C K I

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONARY,

ETC.

Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

FLORIDA.
Send address, on postal card, for information j

wanted about LANDS. HOTELS, IUMTI S,
etc., etc. Answered promptly.

1.. V. JENNKSS,
SANSFORD, FLORIDA, I

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FEE ELAND.
15 FHONT STKEET,

Capital, - - $50,000.

OFFICERS.
JOSEPH BIRKHKCK, President.
11. C. KOONS, Vice President.

, B. 11. DAVIS, Cashier.
EDWARD SNYDER, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Birkheek, 11. C. Koons, Thos.

Birkbeck, Charles Pusheck, John Wag-
ner, Edward Snyder, William Kemp,
Anthony Rudewick, Matbias Sehwabe,
Al. Shive, .John Smith.

Z4T Three per cent, interest paid on savings
Ideposits.

\u25a0 i Open dailyfrom oa.m.to 4 p. in. Saturday
( evenings from oto 8.

PENSIONS FOE ALL.
THE OL1) RELIABLE AOENt'V.

WE NEVliltFAIL OF SUCCESS.
Keeent acts of Congress extend the benefits

of the pension laws to ALL DISABLED SOI..
DIEKS, no mutter whether their disabilities
were incurred in the army or since discharge.

Every soldier's widow, who has to work l'or
\u25a0 a living, and his minor children, ami the

> parents of all unmarried volunteers who died
. in the service, if now in need, can get pensions.

Address, with stamp for return postage.
< . L. HBERIIART, Att'v-ut-Luw,

Beaver Falls, Beaver Co., Pa.

A New Enterprise!
FERRY & CHRISTY,

dealers in

; Stationary, School Books,
Periodicals, Song Rooks, Musical

Distriiincnts,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
sPORTiwa accrs

' Window Fixtures and Shades, Mirrors,
Pictures und Frames made to order.

Pictures enlarged and Framed.
Crayon Work a Specialty.

4 41 Centre Street, Quinn's Buildings

V W0 itIfi*J CATTLE.
/,? .Sure, Safe and Speedy. This medi-

cine willremove Worms, Dead or Alive,
from Horses and Cattle. Will purify
the Blood, correct ami tone up the
stomach, and strengthen the Nerves.

DR. EMERSON'S "DEAD SHOT"

£ onn's ,n Horses, is the best general
Condition Powder in use- Dose: One

\u25a0 j tablespoonfiii. Ifirectiiuis with eachbox. Sold by all Druggists, or sent by
mail upon receipt of fifty cents.
Chas. B, Smith,

7
[SMVIN CUREfjffl

The Mont Successful Remedy ever discov-
ered, as It is certain In Its effects and does nofc
blister. Read proof below:
_ T

_ IIROOKLVX, Conn., May 5, 'OO.
DR. n. J. KENDALLCO.;

Sirs:?Last Summer Icured aCurb upon myhorse
with your celebrated K iidall's spavin Curo and itwas the Lest Job Iever saw done. I haven dozen
empty bottles, having used itwith perfect success,
curing every thing 1 tried Iton. My neighbor had
ahorse with n verybail Spavin that madehim lame,
ir ..fn* J"e i|,,vv lo it- I recommendedSpavin Cure. He cured the Kpaviu In

Yours respectfully,
WOLCOTT WITTER.

_ _ _ _ COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 4, *9O.DR. R J. KENDALL CO.:
_ Dear Mrs: 1 haw been selling more ofKendall'sBpavln Cure and Flint's < 'ouditioii Powders thanever before. One num said to me, itwas the bestPowder iever kept and the Lest lie ever used.

Respectfully.
OTTO L. IIOKFMAH.

CUITTENAItoo, N. Y., May 19. *9O.
Dn. 11. J. KENDALLCO..

Dear Sirs: 1 have used several bottles of your
Kendall's Spavin Cure with perfect success, ou a\u25bcRiuablo and blooded mare that was quite lame
with a Bono Spavin. The mare is now entirely freezrom lamcncsa-id shows ru) bund ion the joint.

Hespoutfully, F. H. HUTCHIM.

MILL'S SPAVIN CUBE.
DR. a J. KBKDALT.CO.,

Gents: I think it mv duly to render vou nivthanks for your fur famed Ki-iciall'*Boavln CureI had a four tear old ally whleli I orlzeil vervhighly. She had a very sc ere sw?n mi \"a \ trU il
about eight different kinds of medicines which didno good. [ purchased it bottle of your Kendall'sSpavin Curo which cured her in four days.

I remain yours,
MARION DOWDEX.

! i Prlcosl perbottlo, orslx bottles for AMdrug.5 gists have Itor can get it for you, or It will he sent
I to any addrest on receipt of price by the proprle-
i torß * IMb 11. J. KENDALLCO,,

Uinisburgli Fulls, Vermont*

JERSEY
GALVANIZED STEEL

is jusi

THE THING
whcto a NTHONi;, I.A9TINO,U-

-PICKIOR fence is desired.

Is ORNAMENTAL, does not conceal yet

protects enclosure without Injury to man or

beast. Defies wind, time, and water.

All Intending Purchasers
should get our Illustrated price list, showing

the superior twist and weave, and otliei

points of merit. Apply to your dealer, o*

directly to the manufacturers,

The New Jersey Wire Cloth Co., rT£"'

LIBOR WINTER,

RSSTA33RANT
OYSTER SALOON,

No. 13 Front Street. Freoland, Pa.
{?"* Tin-finest Liquors and Cigars served at

the counter. Cool I Jeer always on tap.

COflli COM.!
The undersigned hns been appoint-

ed agent for the sale of G. 13. Markle
& Co.'s

Highland Goal.
The quality of the Highland Coal

needs no recommendation, being hand
picked, thoroughly screened and freo
from slate, makes it desirable for
Domestic purposes. All orders left
at the TKIIIUNE ofliee will receive
prompt attention.

Price $3.75 per two-horse wagon
load. T. A. BUCKLEY, Agent.

\u25a0 ? l.. \u25a0 JfByCTBM?Z

[ "Nothing \

i Succeeds % \
\ Like I
1 SUCCESS" I
!** s
\u25a0 IT JIAKE9 JUrtl > Z
: HOUSE KEEPING A UCGESS. I:
= ABSOLUTELY PURE =

E HIGH GRADE LAUNDRY SOAP. \u25a0

5 I? \
A Hoap free from lmpur- 2

\u25a0 i(yf that will not injure *
\u25a0 hands or fabric, ami that is Z
2 Anevery way a proven f
[ SUCCESS. |
5 SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO THE TRADE. E
S R. H. MEAGLEY'S SONS, i
E BINGHAMTON, N. Y.' S

PETER TiMONY,

BOTTLER,
And Dealer in all kinds of

Liquors, Beer and Porter,
Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

Geo.Ringler&Co.'s
Celebrated LAGER BEER pat

in Patent Sealed Bottles here

on the premises. Goods de

livered in any quantity, and to

any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS.
Cor. Centre and CarbonSts., Freelnnd.

(Near Lehigh Valley Depot.)

| YOU WANT

| PIANO

lIAfE WANT TO SELL YOU ONE,

? STADERMAN.
U| 'SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION

STYLE A.NI) FINISH.

S AGENTS WANTED li ivt-no agent i|
5! wo will oft'-T special inducementsII direct 1 <> putoha*rrs.

fij FIRST-CLfICS YCT MODERATE PRICED.
j| Send for ( ircnlnr and Prices.

A. RUDEWICK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing. Groceries, Etc., Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe
to all points inthe United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Hanks cashed at reasonable rates.

SEffSfAFEI
A TUFT! HTP*BTP ol vl"uo to advertisers

AllI uli 1 lullvll f|U,n a "y """''j
the name >t every newspaper
ing a circulation rating in tin* American News-
paper Directory of more than 25,000 copies each
issue, with the'cost per liuc for advertising in
them. A list of the best papers of local circula-
tion, in every city and town of more than 5,(1)0
population with prices by the inch for one
mouth. Special lists ofdaily, country, village
and class papers. Bargain offers of value to
small advertisers or those wishing to experi*
niciit judiciouslywith a small ainountofmoney.
Shows conclusively "how to get the most ser-
vice for the money," etc., etc. Sent post paid
to any address for 30 cents. Address, GEO. P.
How KM.& (Publishers and General Adver-
tising Agents, 10 Spruce Street, New York City.

E. M. GERITZ,
till years in Germany and America, opposite

the Central Hotel, Cent redirect, Freelaea. The
Cheapest Repairing Store in town.

Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.
New Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry 011 hand for the Holi.
days: the lowest cash price in
town. Jewelry repaired in
short notice. All Watch Re-

! pairing guaranteed for one

I year.
Eight Day Clocks from $3.00

to $12.00; New Watches from
$4.00 up.

E. M. GERITZ,
Opposite Central Hotel, Centre St., Freelnnd.

PATENTS
Caveat H and Re-ixxuex secured, Trade-Mark*
registered, and all other patent causes in the
Patent Office and before the Courts promptly
and carefully prosecuted.

Upon receipt of model or *ketch of invention,
I make caretul examination, and advise as to
patentability free of charge.

With my offices directly acroxx from the Patent
Of/Jcc, and being in personal attendance there,
it is apparent that I have superior facilities for
making prompt preliminary searches, for the
inorc vigorous and successful prosecution of
applications for patent, and forattending to all

1 business entrusted to my care, in the shortest
possible time.

FEES MODERATE, and exclusive attention
aiern tit indent buxinc**. Information, advice

1 and special references sent on request.
J. K. LITTELL,

SoliclUyr and Attorney in Patent Cauxex,
Washington, I>. C.,

(Mention thix paper) Opposite U.S.Patcnt Office

J. J. POWERS
has <>iK>ncd a

MERCHANT TAILOR'S and
. GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre Street, Freoland, and is not in
partnership with any other establishment buthis own, and attends to his business personally.

Ladie H} out.iule garment* cut and fitted to
' measure in the latent ntyle.

C. D. ROHRBACH,
Dealer in

Hardware, Paints, Varnish,
1 Oil, Wall Paper, Mining

Tools and mining Sup-
plies of all kinds,

Lamps, Globes, Tinware, Etc.

Having purchased the stock
' of Wm. J. Eckert and added a
considerable amount to the
present stock I am prepared to
sell at prices that defy compc-

\u25a0 tition.
Don't forget to try my special

I brand of MINING OIL.

Centre Street, Freelani Pa.

THE ODELL

TYPE WRITER.
<tOn w"' buy the Odell Type Writer with 78

characters,and #ls lorthcNingleUase
) Odell warranted to do (tetter work than any

machine made.

I It combines SIMPLICITYwith DURABILITY,
SPEED, EASE OF opehation, wears lunger with-

I out cost of repairs than any otlier machine. Has
j no inkribbon to bother the operator. Itis NEAT,
si" HST'A NTiA1., nickel plated, perfect and adapt-

I cd to ull kinds of type writing. Liken printing
! press, it produces sharp, clean, legible manu-
scripts. Two or ten copies can be made at one
writing. Any intelligent person can become a
operator in two days. We offer SI,OOO to any
operator who can equal the work of the
Double Case Odell.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.
Special Inducements to dealers.

| For pamphlet giving Indorsements, &c.. ad-

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO,,
85 and 87 sth Ave. CHICAGO, 111

PIP
lp^

Dr. Gideon E. Moore, the noted
Analytical Chemist, of New York
City says: "A pure Cream of
Tartar and Bi. Carb. Soda Baking
Powder." One of the purest and
s*ron?est Baking Powders in the
market."

K NIwCL. BROS., Paterson, N.J.

HEAVY mililllHiliSHE
Now in progress at

JOS. NEUBURGER'S BRICK STORE.
\\ here you will iind the largest and most complete stock ever

betore shown in Freeland; consisting of an unsurpassable line of

Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods,
Anil NOTIONS of all descriptions. The most complete stock of

OVERCOATS,
111 Sills lit 111 WHS al 01111)11

We ever had and onr stock all through will be found the same in

Ladies & Gents Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Trunks, Valises, Coats,

Wraps, Jackets & Furs,
Lower than ever before known. The following quotations

please note and call around and examine the same.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT:
Two cases Zingara Dress Cloth, in plaids and stripes at a shil-ling per yard worth 18 cts
1500 yards Double Fold Casimer, at a shilling a vard worth 10

cts.
1800 yards Double Fold Cloth, at a shilling a yard, worth 18 cts
1000 yards Double Fold 40 inch wide plaid Cloth, at 20 cts a

yard, worth 35 cts.
2500 yards Fast Colored Calico, suitable for quilting and ceil-

ing. at 5 cts a yard, worth 7 cts.
10 pieces Heavy Striped Skirting, at 25 cts a yard, worth 40 cts.

50 pieces fine All \\ 00l 40 inch Dress Cloth in plaid stripes, ant*,
popular Colors, 40 cts a yard, worth GO cts.

15 pieces Heavy Welsh Flannel shirting, at 25 cts per vard
worth 38 cts.

25 dozen pair 3i yards long, by 43 inches wide Nottingham Lace
curtains, 51.25 per pair, wortli $2.00.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT:
200 Children's Knee Pants Suits $1.50 formerly sold for $2.00.
150 Children's Overcoats, $2.00 formerly sold at $3.00.
1500 Boys good Heavy Long Pants 3 piece suits, $2.50 worth

$3.75.
100 Men's good Casimer Suits, $5.00 formerly sold for $7.00.
100 Men's Black Corkscrew Suits, $0.50 formerly sold for $lO 00
100 Men's Small Plaid Fine Casimer suits $8.50, formerly sold

for $13.00. J

100 Men's Storm Overcoats, at $4.00 formerly sold for $G 00.
25 dozen Heavy Mining Caps with leather attachments, 15 cts

each, formerly sold for 25 and 30 cts.
100 Pair 10 quarter White Blankets at SI.OO per pair, formerly

sold at $1.75. t-t. j

An Immense Stock of Scarlet. White & Gray Blankets
At prices that will astonish you. Call early, examine our slock

and make your selections at prices lower than ever in

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Ladies &

Gents Furnishing Goods, Ladies and '
Misses Cloaks and Furs, Trunks,

Valises, Carpets, Notions, Etc.

LEADER IN LOW PRICES,

BRICK STORB,
Centre Street, - - Freeland Pa.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Boots, Shoos, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
G-TT malloy,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

THOMAS BIRKBECK, 28CCTt&P ?

Wholesale and detail.

STOVES. IIEAIFJS, HUES,

flllt MIS, Mil, 11,1 MM.
All kinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in

tie most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods in
leeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

RIP VAN WINKLE RECLININC
ROCKING CHAIR.

"GREATEST"'! EARTH -

'vU JKmui' MAKES- 15 PIECES FURNITURE.
POSITIONS, HAS NEW ROCKING PRINCIPLE.

-=HOISELESS, PERFECT AGTION, MODERATE PRICES*-
A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT, A COMFORT EVERY HOUSEHOLD NEEDS, BUY ONE.

BEST INVALID'S CHAIR IN THE WORLD I

B>Ni^ono
cmcuLAßß J Waue ß HEYWOOD CHAIR M'F'fi CO., NEW YORK,


